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For Immediate Release

EPCO’s New T5 HD Series™ Tube Guard with Built-In Heat Sink Saves Installation Time
MINNEAPOLIS, October XX, 2014—Engineered Products Company (EPCO), a supplier of specialty
lighting and wiring consumable products for electrical contractors, today announced the availability of its
new T5 HD (Heat Dissipation) Series Tube Guard with built-in heat sink to save installation time. In the
announcement, EPCO President Jack Schuster said, “Our best-practice recommendation when using high
output T5 lamps with tube guards has always been the use of a “heat sink” to aid in distributing excessive
heat on both ends of the fluorescent lamp. Having them built into the tube guard saves installers this
important step and reduces overall installation time.”

In keeping with EPCO’s commitment to simplifying the installer’s job, the T5 HD Series Tube Guard with
Heat Sink expedites installation by eliminating the process of pre-rolling two heat sinks per tube guard.
And when combined with the industry’s first “vented” end caps, the heat sink lowers the inside temperature
of the tube guard by approximately 30oF. It is a convenient, economical solution for tube guard
installations, which are frequently used to prevent damage caused by fluorescent lamp breakage in, grocery
stores, laundries, industrial facilities, saunas, car washes, storage buildings, pedestrian and road tunnels,
elevator shafts, refrigerators and freezers, locker rooms and more.
For more information about the T5 HD Series Tube Guard with Heat Sink and other EPCO products, or to
locate your EPCO sales representative, call (800) 336-1976 or visit www.engproducts.com.
About EPCO
Engineered Products Company supplies electrical distributors with specialty lighting, lighting accessories,
and wiring solutions that address a wide range of standard and unique applications. EPCO’s durable,
reliable products, high fill rate, on-time delivery, and no-risk purchase terms optimize distributor cash flow
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and profit margins on the consumable products electricians use for commercial, industrial, agricultural and
residential buildings. Known for its exceptional customer service, as well as sales representatives who are
the most knowledgeable in the electrical industry, the Minneapolis-based company offers multiple
configurations of products to meet a broad variety of building applications. For more information, call
(800) 336-1976 or visit www.engproducts.com.
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